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nity as a teacher, even if he was obliged to the desk and resting one hand prettily upon . am very anxious to do, and so I’d like to be
Mr. Stone glanced keenly into her face.— j A Cunning Device.
The Chattanooga
excused from remaining to night to take my The blanched cheeks and white quivering j (Alabama) Advertiser relates the following :
thrust aside his own wishes and inclinations. the top.
“I suppose you listened to my rule this feruling, promising to come early to morrow lips testified to the truth of what she had A nice respected lady, not a thousand miles
Anna Hawkes, pleasant, witching, graceful
IS PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDA Y MORNING BY
morning.”
said.
j away, had long noticed, to her dismay, that
Anna—
the
one
bright
star
that
threw
so
m
orning?”
S. H . N O Y E S ,
Mr. Stone bowed and said, “ very well,”
“ Are jTou able to he here now ?” he asked, her worser half, was growing foolishly suspi“ Yes, sir.”
much light upon his arduous, tiresome duties;
PUBLISHER AND P R O P R IE T O R .
“You understood it, too? doubtless f *
I though the words almost choked him. lie iu a tone of voice that had more of tender- cious and jealous of her. She resolved to
the warm hearted girl who had grown near
B R I D G T O N , ME.
Yes sir perfectly.”
Jsecretly wished Dr. Barker ^nd his new sleigh ness than aught else running through it.
j teach him a lesson. Some evenings since,
er and nearer to him, as the dull, wintry
days went by, till he dared hope, silently but “ Understanding it perfectly, then, y o u ; 1,1 hliina, and himself free from th e \ocation
“ Hardly. You can fer—ferule me, and I as he was leaving, she tola him he need not
CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR.
earnestly, that some time he might be more have been pleased to break it. Can you . school teaching, lie thought as he stood will go home, she said while her cheeks crim- hurry back, she would not be lonely; she
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD to her than any one else in the world, even name my duty?”
wanted her duckey to enjoy himself, etc.
|moodily b>’ ¥ s desk matching Anna Hawses soned with shame.
VANCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of if she came between him and duties, must be | “ It does not admit of a question. Ferule j l ’m her plaid shawl closely about her throat, j Mr. Stone bit his lips to keep back a reply I Benedict smelt a venerable ‘mice’ under
¡the year.
"
sacrificed. It was a miserable thought and [ me, sir.” S h e c o m m e n c e d d r a w i n g a slender “ ud tie under her chin the blue ribbons of wbjch rose involuntarily to them. A g a i n j that hypocrisy, and resolved to be avenged,
T erms of A d v e r t is in g . One square 16 he greeted it with a long, deep drawn sigh,
gold ring from her left hand. “ This hand?” k'-‘r quilted hood, preparatory to her dm e was tbat tender, wrhite hand before him wait- About eight o’clock, an ‘individual’ about bis
Tines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
Not once during that forenoon, did he ven- she asked, suddenly, looking up in his face.
^T- Barker, that he was,the most miser- j -n„ meekly for its punishment, now weak |s'ze might have been seen cautiously creep$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one
ture to look towards An .a’s seat, or allow » “We have plenty of timé, Miss Hawkes; able man in existence, and that he would j and trembling from illness. Did she think Ifag along, to the door, and noiselessly. Benyear $6.00; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column
himself to pause auywhere in her vicinity, 1do not hurry,” he said, evading her question, purchase a farm, work at shovelling on the him a brute ? Quite evidently from her ao- edict peeped in. Just as he expected, there
$30.00 ; one column $50.00
railroad, would do anything, rather than tion.
they were— a pair of boots, a coat on the
for fear his ear might be greeted by a pro- 1“I have something to say to you.”
HF“ All letters must he addressed to the
She leaned her elbow upon the desk, and teach another school. lie had engaged al
vokmg odious whisper. Not once, I say, but
“I—regret that I wounded your feelings back of a chair, and a hat cn the table.—
Publisher. Communications intended for
I must except the long recess, during which her burning face upon her hand. “I shall ready to take charge of the village Academy Tuesday,” she said, raising her eyes to his Benedict shivered like an aspen leaf, as he
.publication should be accompanied by the
the following spring, but now he resolved face ..p am thoughtless, j hope not heart, stooped pulled off his boots, and drew a pis
he
watched her eagerly, as she bent over her he happy to listen to you,” she said.
.name of the apthor.
“I will"trouble you but a moment, only to
he would not do it lie would throw UP less. Will you pardon me ?” The question tol from his coat pocket. With ‘resolutions
Islate, working out her algebraic problems,
JOB p r i n t i n g executed with neatness, apparenu y lost to everything about her. Two say that I regret more than 1 am able to ex-, tke engagement at once,
was asked in a low, quivering voice, half flashing from his eye,’ he made tracks for the
bedroom. There he was, kneeling at the
doubt she thinks me a very brute, he choked with tears.
» j or three times he started from his seat to go press, that a scholar whom I have endeavor-!
j to her assistance, as she knit her white brow e d to treat w i t h u n i f o r m courtesy a n d respect. Sldd to liimseli as the gay equij age went
“Pardon you !” Mr. Stone repeated the bedside, coat and vest off, and head on the
LOA'GING.
pillow.
Miserable villian—his time had
perplexedly, but a strange, new feeling like and in whose advancement I had felt a lively dashing dew n the street. 1 erhaps after all, words slowly in a clear, emphatic tone.
Of all the myriad moods of mind
pride, kept him back. He thought he had interest, should by so glaring a misdemean-, ske kas n0(; meditated that ruthless attack
“ It is too much to ask? You will not re come. ‘Say your prayers, villian ! your time
That through the soul comes thronging,
never seen her look half so pretty or loveable or, such an utter contempt o f my wishes, a-1 uPon his dignity and patience. Indeed, now fuse me—you could not refuse me if you is short’— and a flash and a report told that
Which one was e’ er so dear, so kind,
the bullet sped on its fatal mission. ‘Help !
thought of it again, the whisper was more knew—
as then, as she sat there bending thoughtful vow a disregard for me as a teacher and a!
So beautiful, as longing ?
murder ! watch!— oh is that you ?’ and mad friend. Such a display is unpleasant enough |dke a sudden exclamation than anything
ly
over
her
book,
with
one
hand
running
rap
“ What?”
The thing we long for, that we are
idly and gracefully over her slate. Her dress if a mere child w illfully breaks the rule of else. Yet he had not given her the slightest
“ How utterly miserable I am. I cannot am poped her little head up from the foot of
For one transcendent moment,
of dark crimson cloth, with its full sleeves, a school, but when instead, a young gentle chance for an explanation, but like the ex stay here— here’s my baud— be quick—let the bed. Benedict seized the body, and it
Before the Present poor and bare v
was— a miscellaneous collection of old coats,
confined at the wrists by black velvet bands; man or lady so far forgets him or herself, it ecutioner, who loved his occupation, hurried me go home!”
Can make its sneering comment.
fastened high in the neck, butin such a man is intensely painful. I assure you that I her forward to the punishment— the dolt that
With a quick, rapid movement, the teacher vests, pillows, handkerchiefs and the like,
.Still, through our paltry stir and strife,
he called himself. He had a very poor opin
ner
as
to
display
her
full,
white
throat,
was
deeplyregret
this.”
grasped
the little feverish hand that was out made up for the occasion. ‘I say, dear, what
Glows down the wished Ideal,
ion o f Arthur Stone just at that moment. lie
Anna
bowed
gracefully
as
Mr.
Stone
ceased
strangely
becoming
to
her.
He
had
never
stretched to him, and covered it over and over does this mean ?’ said the husband, with a
And Longing molds in clay what Life
black, sheepish look. ‘Well, dear,’ replied
thought of it before, but there was a certain speaking. Again her white teeth were dent was sure that he would like to horse whip again with fervent passionate kisses.*
Carves in the marble R e a l;
him.
the
wife, ‘I got lonely after all, and just a*
refinement
in
her
taste
.that
was
truly
pleas
ed
into
her
lips,
while
the
brown
lashes
•To let the new life in, we know,
“Forgiye you,” he said, while his fine eyes
A fair counterpart of the pupil’s thoughts
: mused myself by dressing up that puppet’
ing. It was visible iu everything she wore trembled close upon the deep burniog red of
Desire must ope the portal;—
grew deep and tender in their expression,
were those of the teacher. It was a dull
Perhaps the longing to be so
— the dainty cambric collar confined at the her cheeks.
“ forgive you, yes, a thousand iimes, and then ; and makinS believe ? ou were afc home‘
dreary drive that Anna Hawkes took with
Helps makes the soul immortal.
not be able to show you a millioneth part 0f ! 8upeIdid? ’t think you’d suspect-------- ‘There»
throat by a small, cameo breast pin ; the
“Your hand if you please.”
Dr. Barker. She hadn’t a heart to enjoy it
knots o f black velvet ribbon fastened about
The little white hand wasu’eached forth as
the love which I bear for you. Forgive you j there-’ said the chagrined husband, ‘say no
Longing is God’s fresh heavenward will
after the folly of the afternoon.
her luxurian thrown braids; the petite black if it were to receive a caress instead of a blow.
With our poor earthward striving.;
- b u t I’ll dare ask more than you dare hope,! more about ifc; 1 tkouSlit l t w s a robber:
“ lie thinks that I do not care for nor re
silk apron, with its girdle o f silk cord, and As it lay so tenderly and trustingly ppop
We quench it that we may be still
perhaps more than you care to h ope-th at i dear creature’ Fm 80 Slad lt dldn’t h,t >'ou'
spect
lam ,” was the thought uppermost in
n place
„ i „ „ „ your-1
_
Benedict
‘Now I lay me,’ etc. and
Content with merely living ;
full large, drooped tassels, and the slender, the broad hand of the teacher ; he inwardly
you w ill love me, that you will
•
DoneuicI* repeated
reP‘
her
mind,
whichever
way
she
turned.
“
And
.But would we learn that heart’s full scope
shining little kid boots that peeped daringly cursed his stars. He called himself a brute,
self and this sinned against, abused little wcnt to bed’ rcsolvod Uot to watch any more
this is the return that I am making him for
Which we are hourly wronging,
out from the folds of her-ample skirt. In all a tyrant, a monster. He had a mind to get
hand in my keeping. Tell me, Anna, have : at Presenk
all
his
kindness
to
me—
all
the
interest
he
•Oar ljves must climb from hope to hope
his life, Arthur Stone had never looked upon down on his knees and pray for a big mouth
I asked too much ?” j
has taken in my studies, both in and out qf
And.realize our longing.
D ialogue ox N ewspapers. “How does it.
a face or figure so pleasant or captivating. ed earthquake to come and swallow him ;
The answer was faint and low that came
school. 0 ,:if'lie.could but know the truth!”
happen, neighbor B., that your children have
A h ! let ns hope that to our praise
But as he watched her, she raised her eyes to for a sudden flash of lightning (in the win
from Anna Hawkes’ lips, hut nevertheless it
“ The truth!” the* young girl started her
made so much greater progi’ess iu their learn
Good God not only reckons
his face. In a moment the pretty serious ter time) to melt him into nonentity; for a
was a satisfactory one, for the sweet little
self
by
the
words.
And
what
was
the
truth
?
ing, and knowledge of the world, than mine *
The moments, when we tread his ways,
ness which had rested so becomingly on her whirlwind to sweep him with its rapid rush
She buried her burning face in her hands as mouth from whence it came took immediate They all attend the same school, and, for
But when the spirit beckons,—
features was gone. A provoking smile curl- ing winds from off the face o f the earth.—
reward in kisses.
she asked herself the question. It was this.
That some slight good is always wrought
aught I know enjoy, equal advantages”
■A upon her rosy mouth, and went with a . Strike that little dimpled, hau l with, a cruel
So it all ended. And a few weeks after,
She loved Arthur Stone! loved him better
Beyond self-satisfaction,
“Do you take the newspapers, neighbor A ?”
T
T..r
■
»’
[sudden rush qf triumph over her whole face, I two-inch ru le? He had rather cover, aye,
When we are simply good in thought,
than life itself! A cry o f pain went from Anna Hawkes became Mrs. Arthur Stone, ■‘No, sir, I do not take them myself! U.i I
dilating her finely curved nostrils and sweep- ; blister it with kisses, instead. It trembled
Howe’ er we fail in action.
her lips, as the knowledge softly settled down much to the satisfaction of the wondering now and then borrow one, just to read. Pray,
1ing like a sunshine over ^ie blue of her eyes, j within his grasp, and about the mouth of
—{James Russell Loicell.
upon her heart. But what proof had she school at Elton.
sir, what have newspapers to do with the e 1|making such rare dimples about her chin, as the owner a little white line was islanding
given him of this? What proof that she
,
ucation
of children?” “ Why, sir, they have a
one might have supposed to have been fitted the redness c f her lips. For a moment he
Feruling Anna Hawkes.
was any other than a vain, selfish th in g!—
T he Loxsidli:ati; Doeios. A poor gir» who vas(i qea[
(;0 v. ithit, I assure you. I should
by the cunning fore-finger of Cupid himself. thought he’d kneel before her and ask her to
None, alas, none ! Like any woman who is had just reeo\eied 6 $ mft fit 9.* sickness,gath- as soou thinlc of keeping them from school, as
“ Buzz—buzz—buzz—buzz!”
Arthur Stone was vexed, but was too much give the pale prisoner entirely to him. It
; to withhold from them the newspaper ; it is a
conscious of her power, she gloried in here ered up her scanty earnings and went to the |
“ Indeed I cannot stand this. You’ll drive a man of the world to allow the young girl would be his hand then, and no one could
over Arthur Stone. But liow was he to know Doctor’s office to settle her bill. Just at the little school of itself. Being new every week,
me quite crazy with your buzz, buzzing. I to know how much she was capable c f annoy blame him for not wishing to injure his
that it was any but the glory of a- fickle, door, the lawyer of the place passed into the it attraol8 their . a c t i o n , and they are sure
must and will have silence. I find that plain, ing him, and so after the first flame of petty own] property. A thought struck him.—
heartless coquet, rather than that of a strong, office before her on a similar errand.
to peruse it.' Thus, while they are storing
pleasant persuasion will not do; I shall be anger had died out from his cheeks and fore He might strike his own hand instead
•Well, doctor, I believe I am indebted to their minds with useful knowledge, they arc
loving, true hearted woman, who makes her
forced to resort to a harsher method. Now head, he said in a voice, the coolness of which of Anna’s.
He could shield her and
power a gc’ dea chain about the heart o f the you, and I should like to know how much?” at the same time acquiring the art o f read
listen, one and all, while I assure you that surprised even himself:—
take the blow himself. He was in a mood
man she loves, by which she draws him tend ‘Yes, said the doctor, “ I attended you about ing, &c. I have often been surprised, that men
“Can I be of any assistance to you, Miss for cracking every knuckle that he owned.—
the first scholar, old or young, miss or master»
erly towards her ? How, O, how was he to a week, and what would you charge me for , understanding should overlook the.impor
young gentleman or lady, whom I shall see Hawkes?”
He raised his ruler. Anna raised her eyes
know this? The thought was agonizing to a week s sen ices 1 “ Oh said the lawyer, ^ancc 0f a newspaper in a fam ily”
Whispering without leave, I will ferule 1”
“ None, sir, thank you. 1 have quite con to his fa^c. His fixed, determined expression
perhaps seventy-five dollars.”
her.
“In truth, neighbor B., I frequently think
The teacher, Mr. Arthur Stone, closed his quered my exercises alone to day.”
startled her. She would bear the blow with
She .resolved at last to go to him.in the “Very well, then as my time anil profession I should like to take them, but I cannot well
bearded lips firmly, and glanced about the
Foolish fellow ! The very coolness of his out starting, she thought, but O, she would
morning and confess her fault, humbling as arc as valuable as yours’ ycurbill is seventy afford the expense.”
old fashioned school room with a determined manner betrayed the secret which he strove hate him, hate him, hate him, as long as she
it was. lie should know, at least, that she five dollars.”
“ Can’t afford the expense ! What, let"me ask
expression, as ’ he ceased speaking. He evi to hide. There was little need of covert if lived! As the thought passed through her helJ Ms feelingg to sacreJ too wound them
The poor girl’s heart sunk within her, for is the value of the two dollars a year in comdently meant just what he had said—meant thei*e was nothing to conceal. And so it was
mind, a gay, d a t in g lo o k in g sleigh draw a , wantonly. But in the morning she was sick j if her bill should be anything like that how ‘ parison w;th the pleasures and advantages t.
it in the face o f the stout stalwart young that the forenoon slijiped unpleasantly away, by a pair o f fine liorses came rapidly up to an(]
gcarcely able to Iift h(?r head
could she ever pay ? The lawyer paid his be derived from a well-conducted newspaper ?
gentlemen, and pretty, witching, bright-eyed and the afternoon came in its stead. The the school house door.
j from the pillow. She could not sec Arthur bill and passed out, when the doctor turned As poor as I am I would not for fifty dollars
girls around him. For a moment there was teacher’s rule so far was a good one. I f An
Lucky, lucky Mr. Stone, the rule fell harm- that Jav> and g() ghe must contentedly wait to the young woman and inquired her errand.
a 3’ ear deprive m3’self of the happiness I en a dead silence among all, while every eye na Hawkes had not been present, .Ur. Stone lessly on the fair rosy palm of Anna, and he I fop the next Againgt her wishes, Dr. Bar“ I come,” said she,“ to know what I owe you oy iii reading and hearing my children read,
was fixed upon the handsome, resolute face would have counted it a success, but as it turned his eyes toward the window, and ex- j ker wag summoued> who croaked dubiously
although I know not that I can ever pay and talk about what they have read in the
of the teacher. But in the little crowd of was, he was in a constant tremor of fear.
claimed hurriedly:
of a fever that was hanging about her. She you.”
papers. And then the reflection that the}eager, upturned faces, there was but oiie on
“ The committee, Miss Hawkes. You c a n ¡ ‘
A raised hand in the neighborhood of her
. must be careful, be very quiet and follow bis
“ I attended 3-011 about a week.”
are growing up intelligent’ and useful mem
which his eye sought intuitively; drawn, as seat and a timid application for assistance take your seat now; but remain to night. djrectjonSj be gajd bc would come again in
“ Yes, sir.”
bers of society. O, don’t mention the expense !
it were, by some strange mesmeric power.— was met with something like an unreasona
the afternoon, to learn how she was getting
“ What do you get a week ?”
pay
it in advance every 3'ear, and you w i!’._
One face, and one at that moment which was ble frown. In a hurried and nervous way he should feel justified in letting the affair
along. He came in the afternoon, but at an
“Sevent3'-five cents,” said she.
think no more of it.
a pretty picture of piquant beauty, with its proceeded to explain away the difficulty to pass.”
unlucky hour. Anna sat leaning back in
“Is that all ?”
saucy, inquisitive blue eyes, which met his the timid applicant, anxious to be free from
“The last committee man upon earth that the
cbail. by the Wm > w , looking
The House of a. T urkish Lady. The fal
‘ Yes’ sir.”
own fully and daringly ;— its strawberry red such dangerous surroundings. Just as he was I would care to see,” exclaimed Mr. Stone to ' eagerly up the street. But while he prated
lowing description of a house in Turkej-, is
“ Then your bill is seventy-five cents.”
mouth, pursed up by the most provoking and congratulating himself upon his success, and himself, as he bowed low before the pompous , learnedly at her side, he saw a rapid red
The poor girl paid him thankfully, and Ifrom the pen of Mrs. Ilimby. Who wouldn’ t
daring of smiles, that said it as plainly as was about turning away, a rapid whispered young gentleman, known by the cognomen o f gtain through ^ whjteness of her cheeki and
then went back with a light heart.
»be a lady of the harem and live ip a beautiwords could have said it. “You won’t ferule volley of words rattled past his ears. There Dr. Wesley Barker; who rapped with
Ian eager lieht break out from the clear blue
An old rich man of my acquaintance was ful painted cage like a pet bird ?— “These
me, Arthur Stone, i f I whisper ever so was no avoiding it. He knew the source whip upon the d oor-sa id young gentleman of her eyJ
Arthnr Stone was passing by
once remarking to the doctor, that no one rooms were prettiest of all, and looking 0:.
much.”
from whence they came as well as did every being one of wealth and education. But the the house, and viewed with a scornful curl
earned their money so easily as he, or could to the garden. They were hung with pale
teacher
did
not
care
a
fig
for
his
wealth—
he
A sudden flash o f anger redened up into scholar that heard them. lie could not pass
of the lip the handsome equipage of Dr. Bar get rich so easily. The doctor reminded him blue silk instead of flowered chintz like the
did not envy him—or anything, for his edu ker. He did not look beyond it to the pale
the cheeks of the young man, and shot from thoughtlessly along.
of the many losses he iucured, as they must others; for the lad}- inhabitant had been a
the depths of his fine gray eyes, as he said
The dread alarm had come with such a cation—his own was quite equal to it. But face bent so eagerly towards him, but turned visit the poor as well as the rich.
present from the Sultan, and etiquette de
determinedly, in answer to the smile of the sudden distinctness as to surprise him into what he did care for was, that Dr. Barker haughtily down the street, while Anna sank “ W e ll/’ said my old friend, “ youcharge the mands that her apartments be better furnisbred mouth and blue eyes, and the toss of the an involuntary start. Every pair of eyes was a great admirer of Anna Hawkes, and back with a aigh into the softly cushioned rich more, aud then )»ou can afford to lose by ! ed and adorned than all the rest. Her beddainty head—“ I repeat i t ; I will ferule the was turned inquiringly and curiously to his in the present state of affairs he did not care A ».g
room was charmingly fitted u p ; a deep al
the poor.”
first scholar whom I see whispering without face. He was forced into doing his duty.— about having rivals around. Everything
Next morning she refused to remain away
Not many weeks after, the old man was cove covered with rich Fersian carnets, filled
le a v e!”
The heavy beard about his mouth was friend went along smoothly during school hours, as from school another day. Arthur Stone would obliged to employ the doctor for some time. with luxurious cushions and embroidered coi This time'there was no mistaking i t ; there ly to him then, for it covered a suspicious it always did during the visits o f the several j say sbe was cowardly, that she feared a ferA t the last visit his bill was presented erlets, taking up one side of it. On the oth
was a perceptible motion of Anna Hawkes’ pallor that settled there as he turned about committees, but the moment school was dis-1 uling, that she absented herself purposely, and strongly protested against as enormous er side was a light green and gold bedstead,
pretty head, an unmistakable light in her and rested his eyes sternly upon the blush missed, Dr. Barker stalked across the school-; because of the misunderstanding of Tuesday ly high.
covered with gauze curtains. The toilet table
eyes, and a whole unbroken sentence wreath ing, piquant face of Anna Hawkes. She was \room floor, and up to Anna Hawkes’ seat.— : afternoon, which she was too guilty to face
“ But,” said the doctor, “you know what was extremely pretty, dressed with' muslin
ed about the curve o f her lips, as she turned the picture of innocence ju st then, with her Mr. Stone bit his lips with vexation. His j again. She would go to school though she you told me, and I have only followed your and lace, after a lushion; a.Persian,looking
carelessly to her books— “ You can ferule me brown lashes drooped low upon her cheeks rival made his appearance quite in the nick i dropped fainting on the way. She could not advice.”
glass shaped like a sunflower, in mother o f
if you choose,” she said mutely, not believing and the pearly white teeth crushed cruelly of time. Ue despised meaness heartily, de- rest until her mind was unburdened of this
Not a word more was said, but the am ount; pearl, hanging above it. The ceiling was
nounced it, but now in spite o f himself, he heavy load. So she went pale and trembling was immediately paid.
down upon the crimson of her lips.
that he would venture to do it.
painted with a trellis-work of birds- and flew“Miss Hawkes, can you tell me who whis- stood and listened eagerly to catch the few at an early hour to the school-house
“And 1 certainly w ill,” was the silent re
--------------- ----------—-------- ! ers. Three steps led into the cool and shady
! words that dropped from Dr. Barker’s and
“ How he scorns me— how he hates m e!”
ply of the young man, confident the while pered a moment since ?”
D ivorced F rom H er D arkey . MissJuuson Shiden. Opposite the alcove were »Ioots; one
she thought, as Mr. Stone quietly raised his
Anna’3 lips.
“ Yes, sir.*’
that she would not allpw him an opportuni
who married the negro at Tontiac, Mich-Iled into a sittinS room hun2 wU! £ • » » « "
“I ’ll ask Mr. Stone to excuse me,” he heard eyes to her face, and bcwql a silent good
The white lids were thrown wide open and
ty o f putting his threat into execution. But
igan, a while since, has just returned from tduo sdk>aud famished v ita richly eush
morning as she entered the room. How could
Anna say.
lie was ill at ease as he turned moodily to the clear eye fixed firmly upon his own.
Indiana where she has been with her brother ' one<l -divans; the ot) cr opened,into a bcauti
“Which c f course he w ill do,” replied Dr. she ever face that stern, cold gaze, and make
“ Who ?”
the arithmetic class from which his atten
i ful white marble bath, the air still hsavi
and got a decree o f divorce.
j excuses for not keeping her appointment of
Barker.
tion had been drawn by the unusual confu
“ I, sir.”
with steam and perfume.”
“I am not so certain,” was the smiling re-; the previous morning!
“ W ill you oblige me by stepping this way
sion. Affairs had taken a disagreeable turnt
I
f
dull
weather
affects
you,
m
any
a
warm
ply, as she started towards his desk.
“I was too ill to come out ycsteulay moman unexpected course, and whatever he might a moment ?”
The voices o f all Nature arc free, why not
“ I hope you will pardon me for daring to ing,” she said, in a trembling voice, or I hearted girl and. make sunshine for 3»ourself. O man, lay down rules for th-c rcgulati-'u ; /
do he could not better them. There was but
He led the way out in the floor.
“Yes, sir, certainly.”
1ask such a thing, but Dr. Barker wishes me |should not have broken my promise Will Bachelors will find this far superior to eith the wind's strong whistle i (lie bird’s sweet
one way for him. lie must put a stem face
carol.
er billiard - or burgundy.
She
fallowed
him
promptly,
pausing
beside
to drive with him in his new sleigh, yhich I this morniug do as well
on the matter. He must maintain his dig-

^ritlgton '■lUprtcr,

ankets
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PICKLE FOR THOSE WHO AS!
FOND OP SUGAR.

B ead -V>
courses in
t ween sein
Amiable creatures are women—to ead^: ecene
A wo:
other; charitable—above all things charité?
ble ! Always ready to acknowledge eactflgel thougl
| g or
f grace,
" ----- or
'mJF*'
" Never! the dance 1
other’s beauty,
talent,
sneer down a sister woman, or pay her a pat-'J s t a lle d w:
ronizing compliment w'ith the finale of the Ihobl his at
inevitable—"but.” Never run the cool, im -liight o f re
pertinent eye of calculation over her dress,lgutter,witl
noting the cost of each article, and summing jpail f°r we
up the amount in a contemptuous toss,"whetfijinassy, exc
er it be fifty cents or five hundred dollars,liber whole
merely likely when it is the latter ! Never Ian angel r
say to a gentleman who praises a lady, whatla world of
a pity she squints ! Never say o f an author-;
ess, oh yes— she has talent, but / prefer do-1
\ B daci
inestie virtues; as if a combination o f thejL{ie travel
two were necessarily impossible, or as i f th e V onic : w h
speaker had the personal knowledge which l vav, y-asb
qualified her to pronounce on that individual ljJ-s offecti
case.
IHhowever o
Well bred too are women— to sister wo- |7S a merc;
men. Never discuss the color o f her hair, or t , ome bet w
the style of the arrangement, her smile, her l .0nceal nr
gait, so that she can hear every word of it Lnd too m
Never take it for granted she is making a j y-0uld soi
dead-set at a man, to whom she is onty re- Ceritage.—
» re«r,ie n t/o f His impartial grace. may a plying—“ very well I thank you sir.” Never
sense 0f equity govern the ways of a ll; pay- sit in church and stare her out of counten-'a
ing adoration to Him “ who sends Msj a m ance, while mentally taking her measure,
or nudge some one to look at her, while ns
Hffed'floln1V-vcr^^nin't ofJintolerrLnce.
capitulating within ear-shot all the contemptcorrect
And especially as homage and praise asible gossip which weak minded, empty headed ,
ccud t0 the Common Father for His forbear- women are so fond o f retailing. Adorable flound Hof
Mur,
ance tn .arfa oar beloved co u rt* , ran, all creatures!
Just endure the infliction of a visit fro m * orn’
T ll° fimtions
one of them. When you have a male visitor, l y °>
cuivdatj0nsa-p.1animosities
which, disturb 1he confines bis migrations to his bed-room P a^s,'
5 G
iu peaceandexpose it toperil ; and above
and your parlor, unless he is specially invit-J^'0”
£ W f
puL ed to other parts o f your house. If you a n » or^ ’
BY THE GOVERNOR.

H. W. Beecher. There never was a mere
Good Cooking. Praised be all good cooks!
F0TPiD°i\ TH^HIGH W \T.
A PROCLAMATION«
deservedlv popular preacher, than II. W. Good health is a component part of moral, ty,
POUND
U
FOP. A DAY OF
Beecher He has won himself a position be- and good cooking is one great essential of
_Vy dear, dear Angelina. .* \ our sweet tenu Public Humiliation, Fasting, and Prayer,
r e the public where he can speak with the good health. Commend us to the lady who^tiful letter was received this morning, and I
While takes good cara of our stomachs. When we, hasten to repij*, that i ina\ express ixiy
With the advice o f the Executive~Cour.il,
utmost freedom upou all gullets
I hereby designate THURSDAY, the twentyone may not be able to agree with him in having a good appetite, eat a sweetly relish- thanks
■
—
.
, ,
, - .
rJ. eiinner rur £*>!.
Ye« mv dear friend, you have surmised too first day April next, to be observed by the
many of the views ne advances, yet one is able breakfast, dinner, c. - pr^r.
’ •
'
.
- , people o f this State, in accordance with a
a day o f Public HumiliT he Lyceum last week was quite enter fully convinced of the truthfulness of his •ings revert reverently and gratefully, to that correctly. You have guessed tue fearful yeru.rated usage,
taining. The following question was discuss- motive- and the goodness of his heart. A woman whose culinary skill has given us truth. I am miserable. Only four weeks ation, Fasting and Prayer.
' the great pleasure. We eat on without fear, married, and already heart-sick. I know not
A sense of dependence upon the Supreme
ci. “Resolved, That Maine holds out strong Spiritual paper, called the Banner of Light,
and a consciousness o f unmerited
has a full report of one of his sermon’s every Wo Ire sure that the food which is so sweet what i shotUd do were U ^ t for your^sweet
^
^ ^
firacious Bonefactorer inducements to settlers than the uesi
wecK.
We
read
these
sermons
with
great
in
the
mouth,
will
occasion
no
bitterness
in
sympathy.
0
!
what
would
become
of
poor
peryade
all rational beings, and should in*
or something to this effect, the affirmative
eide of the question was maintained by Mr. deliaht if not to our profit, and have a notion the belly. A good cook is one of the greatest deceived wives, if they could not have the spire a devout spirit of penitence and supP ™ ,?
J ohn Brat , and very ably maintained. We th /m a n y of oor readers would 1« also pleas- j benefactors of the race, because she copaates sjrupatbp of tic tender hearted of their own PM ™ .
„presslon o f whose ratalsknew well enough that Mr. Bray was a fi -e ed with here and there a scrap from th e m .- harmoniously with those gastronomic law, sea. But I hasten to pour mto your confidj upon wliieh physical being is based. If our, ing bosom, the causes Oa an my wo.
sion t0 tbe will cf tlie Sovereign Ruler o f
sir.ecr, but was not prepared to witness so They are trulv delectable discourses.
Here’s what he says of people of taste:
digestion is bad,—as it assuredly will be if
Well, yod know, Edward let me choose the earth, becomes them as Christian Com
marked a display of oratory from him as we
“We are not to useour taste merely as men j our food is badly cooked,-we are apt to be . whether we should go mto the country or to j
lf j j d Qf recpgnized Public Wor.
did in his discussion of this question. In
are contemplated the exalted perfec
deed, so conclusive was his argument, and so use an instrument of music m their cuamber, jll-natured—irreconciled—gloomy and sav- Saratoga oa our brida, tour. I have be.cn so
^ The whole aspect of nature and society often to Saratoga that I did not care to go tions and tender mercies of the Heavenly
persuasive his eloquence, that the negative to soothe their own weary hours , b..j i.ea.e.
J
takes jt hue from our stomachs, and cooks there, and Edward wanted to go into the Parent, may emotions of humility fill all
could hardly be brought to the scratch at all. to carry it as horses carryUm iv

the warning atid ehew^of otherslas |have the sanity of our stomachs in charge! country. I have read delightful stories awell a3 for those that ride. This element of| ^
coo>. ¡s Said to be born with
a es- bout pleasing one s husband, and I thought
- ‘ an
taste is a very selfish one. There is not anaptitude in that direction. It would it would be so sweet to please Edward, so I
otEer place where the moth or selfishness is ! r v
i
so effectually at work. When persons b e-. seem so, certainly. A good cook must have j kissed him tenderly and yielded gracefully,
come exquisitely refined, they Ueome ex- a fine organization—must, at least, be en-! And 0. Angelina, what do you tMnk Edquisitelj devilish. \ erj finely organise* ¿jowe(j with a fine sense of flavor—and &i j ward d id / lie went right to v.ork ana.
and very exquisitely attuned I*rs°n*
; j t ;ti0na!ly nice judgement. There is e i shaved off that delightful moustache. I came
S
*n i
d" “ _ i great afShifv K t a a goc J eeok and a hie,' near fainting! I think I ahould have faintAt first thought the chore would cptx.-ar appreciative eater. They are both geniuses |.a if Egbert Carroll had not come in .¡ust
untrue, but on further reflection we must ¡ja their way. There can be but little peace that moment. You know what splendid perpronounce the remark veracious,—although, ; ¡n a fam;iv vrhere the heads thereof are di- ifumery lie uses. I haven't kissed Edward
as, Beecher says, it should not be so. Tor j vcrse in this particular. An epicurean bus- 1since. How can I ever kiss him again ? » «
______ ___
___
‘Spirits are not finely touch'd Lr,‘. to fine band should have a good cook for his wife— bare mouth looks so undressed. Well, after lip ills be averted, the favor 'o f Heaven neissues.”
else he will be a great sufferer. The praise j my emotion had somewhat subsided we start-, caredi aud the blessings of civil and ^ - j back'up* like a cat who sees abeiligercntf;lC0n chaF
The better and finer our organizations, the of all Good cooks should be upon the lips of ed for the country. After jolting over rocks gious liberty perpetuated.
|dog approaching, and whom you must needs P uttcr’
better should be our lives, lie gives us be everj' true cater. If he cannot articulate and every horrid thing imaginable, for two Given at the touncil Cham oer, at Augusta, pat and coax and wheedle into quiet. HeI ; '“ese’
this twenty-fourth day of February, in the has sense enough to understand t h in g s r f 5 S 3<
low a very good off hand description of a true his grateful approbation by ror.se.a « f his i days, Edward drove up to a red house and
year of our Lord one thousand, eight hun takes a book or a paper in your absence, and *a.v ’
§
Christian. It is quite to the point, and novel crammed mouth, let him show his good will coolly informed me that we should stop there,
dred and fifty nine, and of the Indepen makes himself easy, and loves you all the
dence
of
the
United
States
the
eighty-third.
withal.
by mumbling gratitude.
11 f«lt as if I should die, but did not have a
same when you come b ack ; nice fellowLOTM. MORRILL.
may he come again 1
“ The more a man becomes a Christian, the
P O R T I
This article is but an ebullition of our chance to speak before out came a woman in a
By
the
Governor
:
Now just let her come ! Don’t you know
more transparent he ought tobe. When a
. . .
,
,
Yi hjle we WOuld calico dress, and black cap and Edward took
N oah Smith, Jr., Scc’y of State.
man is not a Christian lie is opaque ; when a : gratitude to good cooks,
that her eyes are peering into every corner Yf ?ic o f t.
man begins to be a Christian, he is opales-1praise them universally, we have one parlic- the dreadful looking creature right in his
and crevice of your house all the while she
is
"dear” -ing and "sweet” -ing you? Don’t
cent; when a man gets to bo a good deal ot : uyir p erson to whom our present Incense is arms, and kissed Lie?. Then came a man
A Cloox urn under a hoop. A good-looka Christian, he is like a crystal that has offered. Through her good cookery we have out of a dirty little placca (which I have ing female, wearing a huge crinoline, arriv- ffou know that her lynx eyes are on the car
NOW IS
flecks in it, so that you can see through some
since learned was a barnyard,) with a great j ed in a carriage some days a go at a hotel in pet for possible spots, or mis-nmtehed roses?
parts of it, while you cannot through other ! become quite a rosy, robust man, and we are
Don’t sj^e touch her Ungers to the furntgrp
The POI
long
frock,
I
believe
they
call
jt,
hanging
:^m
,1
f
^
jm
m
e
as
parts ; but when a man is a real Christian, thankful for it. This article is dedicated to , ,
,. ,
,
.
,,
. : Madame Rolin, hired the best apartment .u for stray particles o f dust? Don’t theWd pr upon it
T ite F loral E xhibition at the Town Hall, ho is like a pure crystal, every part of which her, and we shall expect a thumping piece of below Lis knees, maae out or some blue and j thc house; and haJ a eplendid {¿eakfast sor your tumblers up to the light, and examine, f April n<
Tuesday evening, was, as we predicted it Iyou cm see through,rand_in which you can se pie for it. Amen!
white stuff. Edward shook his hand till I veij. In the evening the went out, saying microscopically, the quality o f your table ne its pri
ligkt glancing and dancing, no matter which
thought it would come off. Then he darted that she was going to the railway to seek cloths, and napkins, and improvise an crii j make ai
would be, quite a successful and brilliant
way you turn it. That man who is mopish
raud into the kitchen to inspect your culina uture, bel
and caught a red faced vulgar looking l‘er luggage, and she never returned, lne
spectacle. Had the weather been fair there and dull may be called a Christian : I hope
ent’ y w d
T he iruorrrs that was kicked up in awav,
.
...
..
UcUlHc of
UL tne
LUC hotel,
liUlLl. in
ill llllvllllg
ir.i UlLlIlr
*
people
entering her
apart- ry arrangements, to the infinite disgust of ge of an
would doubtless have been present a great he is. I believe a inud-turtle is an animal Brownfield, not long since, has not entirely girl right up from tne ground and kissed her.: ment] found that she had carried off the Bridget, who is up to such lacly-like tricks?
c
to give
throng. As it was there was a very respect that God made, but I don’t believe he is r.n j subsided yet. It is one of the most, enigmat- She bad just come out of that dirty place, too. time-piece from thc chimney-piece, and as Don’t she follow you all over thc house, till gether w
animal that God made to express liveliness,,
you
are
as
nervous
as
a
cat
in
a
cupboard
?
i the pith
able house, and what was lacking in num- or beauty, or grace. And 1 hope these inn- j ical cases we ever ware cognizant of. Some She had a whole gall full o f milk in her hand. 1 she had nothing in her hand when she left
Don’t she sit down opposite you for dreary * on ¡ n nnt
T
,
’ *i j n'L
placed
it, heavy
it was.
1 hen ii'i
Edwardi cam e:i she
, musther
, havecrinoline:
l.
,* asnot
■ ’ hours, with folded hands, and that horse Icful his
bsrs was amply made up in cozy enjoyment. |
and dull persons will go to heaven; I j think that Wpodman, the victim of the lynch- I never saw such a sight.
“
beneatn
She lias
since
The entire performance, with its variety of i believe they will, many of them ; I believe ers, will appear at the pending Paris Court, along to the carriage, saying, I had alm ost; bcen found ; but she has been condemned by leech—“now talk-to-me-air—which quenches ioughts f
■busses an
music, was quite successfully earned along 1they will be bora again. But to hold up
forgotten my wife, Euphelia, this is my fatii- j default, by the Tribunal of Correctional Bo ail your vitality— and sets you to gaping, as -all
xnakii
„ , ,
, . ..
, .,
,
. such men (is the ideaL of Christianity and of against them, and others think that he will
inevitably as a minister’s " Seventeenthly.”—
er,
mother,
aud
sister,
as
each
one
came
a1
to
fifteen
months
imprisonment,
and the ladies engaged m it did themselves religiouiBtoobad. A Christian is a singer; a not, and are willing to back their opinions
welcor
Angelic creatures, how I adore them! or er,
lly
prepa
A-v was a ^-A
i^i
great Di-aucredit. It
sortVv
o.*f musical Dra- j Christian la
is ti
a ^Uiivu;t
sparkler;, it
a Christian
is rudi by bet! of suits of clothes and any number Ion a- I did not hear any more, but fell j
~
*■
should, were I a man—no doubt. Ah, that given ev<
ma, and required a good deal o f {»ins and j ant; a Christian is one whose
who heart is full of dinners, fee. This disgraceful affair has senseless right oy the ground. Only think,! The B urns P rize P oetess. Miss Isa Craig. would be another thing. Aou-— the Iambi- |i”lly wel'c'
„ ,
,
,
. the prize poetess of the Crystal Palace Burns ness o f the creature! What sacrifices it will lu in e afire
skill, to bring it out, W'e heard nothing a-1
P‘IK*
13 ons round of music caused a great deal of excitement, and has Edwards father
and mother are nothing b u t. Cen£,naryt iiapreiiing to be “ all with weary make!—of what devotion is it capable ! How Irgest circ
! and gladness.”
miss in this agreeable exhibition—only one
vulgar
farmers,
O,
dear,
what
shall
I
do
if,
task foredone,” found it necessary to throw unwearied its patience and fortitude ! How I11'; »n.l ht
been carried even into the politics of Brown
■ What he says about opaqueness is true.
lady who, in singing “good morning” pro
I work on one side and take rest by changing angeliqits nature!
^B->tices lroi
The better a man is, the fuller he is of light field. As near as wc can learn, Woodman it is found out here.
nounced it “ good inornin’—which sounded a
When I recovered mv consciousness, I found ! the muscles c f her mirnk She shut herself
Ah, the children! How could I forget?
'
‘
has no'hang-dog sneaking ways about him. j doesn’ t greatly illustrate any of the cardiup m tue attic, wrote oft the poem at a sit the lirtle children? I clasp the hand of i?;t- 1 q nE g E
grain ludicrous.' But no harm was done
nal virtues, nor do we think his persecutors myself inside the house, on a low stood lean- j ting, and “sent it in.” She actually forgot all
! Gneaks will and ought to be damned.
versal woman on that; Heaven knows 1 dou’t [¡no to rec
«thereby to the general effect, and we only j
did exactly right. Wc hold to obeying the ing against Edward’s sister, while liis moth- i about it, and was quietly sitting at at tea, want to hurt the creatures. I line them im- J i e merit,
mention it in a friendly war that the little j
. „
, , „ ,
er was bathing my temples with her great! when a mechanic came on some errand, and raensely—at a distance/ After nil, do 1 e v e » ; which c
laws
;
and
if
they
will
not,
when
put
into
. . .
.
,. i
.\
.. . ! p 3 ~ “0. For a lodge,”
where wa can
.
i i ,.
,
,, , ; modestly ventured to ask the lady if she had allow anybody to abvoe them but me? I'fev-T'at type,
defect mav be remeased u the coronation be :
„ ,
°
some liquid
sue
-callednewspaper
J
, veri get out of the way of smokers, r rom some force,promptly punish offenders against theins brown bauds, m
i s.'entne
announcing tuat v
her
er 1
Fanny Feus. § °
s
repeated.
__________
| and T ka;
' hints we have given out, it may be inferred why let them run at large. In. our general “camfire.” 1 thought by the smell it was \sos bad carried-0,2 tlTe prize Tli$.t was the ‘
lo w s and
We can hardly claim to be a judge in mat
camphene.
first
announcement
of
it
to
tlie
authoress.—
ly
good
and
peaceful
communities,
Judge
that we do not greatly affect tobacco smoke.
In a Court of Special sessions, recently, a latter of t
ters of the toilet, but we thought that the
I should cry myself to death were 1 to tell Since then she has received an avalanche of man was arraigned for stealing a demijohn luges— pul
It is pizen to vis, but to make war on smokers Lynch is hardly required to redress our
the most kindly and considerate letters from
ladies dressed not only appropriately, but
would not be profitable. If we could “put wrongs, and* we cannot help being a little you all the dreadful disagreeable things I all sorts of great, celebrated, and high-born containing three gallons of whiskey. “A r l 18 j ust co
you guilty or not guilty?” asket the clerk. 1° 'vere £
splendidly withal. The fair Queen, of whom
out the pipes” o f those of our friends and suspicious of the motives of those who resort saw there. That sister, making butter with people,—in short she is the lioness o f the “ Wal you can teil it what you likes ; I t u ljm i vU3f
it will not be invidious to make special men
neighbors who smoke, and still be on good to his unscrupulous code. It seems to us her bauds! Edward’s sister, too! He says season.
tbe whiskey, that I admit, and drinked it, .........
tion, looked the Queen in all respects, and re- i
top.” “ Y’ ou took it without leave, did you! t u e P oe
terms with them, we would do so. But we that their indignant virtue can afford to wait, he is going to have her come here and take
coivcd the suffrage and fealty of her charmReturning
to
London.
Jerrold
w.as
recog
lessons
on
our
piano.
And
don’t
you
think
not
?” “ I never wait to be asked, when that l g ¡n tlies
because
said
indignant
virtue
is
but
little
are fully satisfied that were they called up
nized in the railway carriage by a gentle article’s round.”
'^ H : y-bug m
ing subjects, with a very becoming grace.
on to either part company with us or their better than the worst crimes when it breaks he told me, she could play much better than man who wished—seeing the enthusiasm
--------------- -------------------«• u rn al !ik
The opening speech by Mrs. B. Cleaves,
I.
If
she
comes,
what
shall
I
do!
I
don’
t
forth
in
such
sanguinary
forms.
pipes, they would leave us in the lurch.—
with which he pointed to the beauties of the
A penny-a-liner never uses the word to eat, [ilce 'vc lb
was well-timed, well-worded, and well-spok
believe she’s got a better dress in the world landscape—to ingratiate himself by the as but defines it thus;—“ To insert nutritiousr°re years
Therefore, what cannot be cured must be en
en. She had the womanly candor to ac
TgSP Mr. E verett is not a newspaper writ than a pink calico. What will become of sumption of an equal enthusiasm. But the pabulum into the denticulated orifice below [ ? odlq°'rlt
dured. Bat we make no bones in saying
counterfeit was plain and revolting. “ I take the nasal protuberance, which «being masti. ouches n
knowledge the dependence of the fair sex up
er, nor never can be. With all his immense me ?
that it is an unworthy practice, that of puff
a book, said the stranger, “retire into some cated, peregrinates through the cartili ginous l; v other
talent he could not make a daily’ paper liveon the “ lords of creation” in the trifling mat
Edward is not free from the vulgar habits unfrequented field, lie down, gaze on God’s cavities of the larynx, and is finally domi*om its co
ing away at an old black greasy pipe. We six months, unless said paper was sustained
ter of funds. The remarks of Mrs. Cleaves
of
those
farmers,
either.
For
instance—he
heaven, theu study. If there are animals ciled in the receptacle for digestible parti-1 1’*’ reader
know of no hard smoker who has a healthy by means outside of its legitimate income.
were received with considerable applause.
in the field, so much the better; the cow cles,” in this way, he turns three letters into . 011 Hie t
countenance. We know of very worthy peo The same remark will apply' to Washington will put his knife into his mouth when he is
<8* ; - i t ; o n . —
After the close of the exhibition, came the
Irving, Longfellow, and all the other well- eating. I think it ii so disgusting to see any approaches, and looks down at me, and I five lines. He knows his trade!
ple who smoke, and we wish they could be known literary gentlemen in this country.—
look up at her.” — “ With a filial smile'?”
ioc-creams, and general chit-chat, all which
IAs the
induced to abandon the practice.
The least readable daily paper issued in this one eat with their knife instead of their fork. asked the wit.
Dull writers should be careful not to steal bod oppor
was extremely pleasant, “and not bad to
0, Angelina, I wish I had never got mar
But what’s the use of talking? We re country is the one published at Burlington
brilliant passages, lest the brilliancy betrav dention ti
take.”
y
joice that the Spring is near that we may by Saxe the wittiest poet in Vermont. Saxe ried. Do come and see me soon, or my heart
G lass. Pliny tells us the art of making them by the contrast. A fellow stole a fish ! TERMS.is a wit, scholar, and a man of geuius, and will break. I can’t write any more at pres glass was discovered in the following way; in the market-place and slipped it under his |unt to cli
As the weather was extremely unfavorable
soon be able to inhale an atmosphere that is yet lie could no more make a readable newsfor the exhibition, we presume it will be re
‘As some merchants were carrying niter, they vesU A gentleman, meeting him as he pas- lr£Hi of ti
not poisoned with tobacco smoke.
paper than he could overturn the Pyramids. ent, my grief is so poignant. Do write to stopped near a river issuing from Mount Car- sed out>uud seeing several inches of the tail . 1> a J-?
peated some evening this week.
morrow, and I will write again, soon. Y’ ou met. Not readily finding stones to rest their below liis vest, advised him either to wear a L
— [Erie (Pa.) Dispatch.
f
P. S. It will be repeated this (Thursday)
Lumberixg has been carried on to consid
True as Gospel. Mr. Everett’s papers for arc al1 the friend Iliave iu tLe 1(V01'ld Good kettles on, they used some pieces of niter for longer jacket or to steal a shorter fish. ^M o .ubbin
evening.
that purpose; the fire gradually dissolving1
----- ------------------------------_ l n d eithei
erable extent this winter, in this vicinity. Mr. the Ledger are no great things. They’ are a by, darliug Angelina
the niter, it mixed with the sand, and a trailA dandy with a huge beard offered him-1 . llarpei
Y'our suffering friend,
Gibbs’ mill-pond is full of logs, and quite a sort of baby-talk. That is, lie tries to come
sparent matter flowed, which, in fact, was no
ho a young lady, who refused him on the t) with tl
No, N ever! We never dun—nor do we
Eupiielia,
large quantity of them are lodged on thc ice down to suit the mob of readers, which isn’ t
other than glass.” Chronology says that ground that she would
never marry such a
K-’« M
liked to be dunned. But we would say to
glass was invented in England,by one*Bcnalt. ¿««w-faced creature. The dandy at once had3
J
of Crotched Pond. These logs ai;c mostly natural for him to do. The Ledger, to make
come of our subscribers, who it was under
a monk, A. D. 664; and that it was first used his physiognomy clean shaved, and then re t m
hemlock, minus of bark, which was peeled off it a universally popular paper, needs some
For thc Reporter.
stood would pay in advance, that we are get
in private houses in 1180. Lord Kaimes newed Ins application; but the girl again-fUTazines
for the benefit of our large tanneries. Our strong, thoughtful articles. All of the bigS ebago, March, 8, 18ÖD.
however, observes : “ The artof making glass refused him, on the ground that he was low 1 i s nologi
ting rather short, and consequently feel a
several saw mills will be busy for a long bugs who write for it, seem to think that
u m
b A
bbbi
i—
j than before.
mbihk.
I J l ^ H i t by ma
into
England,
A. more ¿»arc-faced
Mß. Editor : —Our Town Meetiug yester was imported from France
little “down in the mouth.” We can never
|th priced
time to come. There seems to be no lack of they’ must dilute themselves. Instead of el- J»J passed off svitLout but very little parti- j
™
and
that
hold up our heads unless we have a little
.
,,
, .
. |
.. i*
, .
i
iiiuuvnuin private houses were rare
—v,.
Don’t„ .«■
livev .in
uuvijc
hope with
utm your
iuut mmo
arms tuiueu.»
folded, i ' ,lossbusiness in our village, and none need be eia.iug
tac papei up to their own command- |san ieeling, as the following vote for town j even in thc twelfth century, and held to be a Fortune smiles on those who roll up their-f
change in our pockets. And now will our
idle but those who deliberately choose to be
altitude, they lower themselves down to officers will show.
' great luxury.”
sleeves and put shoulders to the wheel that
friends just think to hand over that dollar?
__________ ___________
i propels them on to wealth and happiness.1
its rather trashy level. Fanny Fern’s short
For Moderator,
We think they’ll esteem it a privilege to help
Cut this out and carry it in your vest pockets, j ' -vP AH
pieces do more to redeem the Ledger than all
E. L. Pike, (clem.)
Church Bl u e t t e . We think there is ” ^ i d t e t a ^ m ^ a n d
^
63
sieiac
our brooding “ pheliux” just a little. It is
He is Coming. Mr. Elwell, of the Portland
good sense in a suggestion' made by an A- uers of lhe streets,
en of 1
Gen. D. llali, (rep.)
62
true, we made a special bargain with some Transcript, will give the clssing lecture be its other contributions,—and her quality is
place,
mencan who thus writes from London :—“ In
_____
For Town Clerk,
c f our subscribers not to call on them to pay fore the Bridgton Lyceum, next week, Thurs none of the finest
find
ht
the churches whoever comes first, whether
.
.
Rev. S. Tyler, (rep.)
gentleman or lady, takes the further seat in
A farmer, the other day was told by Ins r •ison 1
till it was perfectly convenient for them to do day evening, at Temperance Hall. This will
101
D entistry. We are requested to say that
the slip, and thyse that follow fill up the re- _-nd . d that he was going to raise his rentJ. D. Martin, (dem.)
so,—-and we shall not But there were others
43
ifarrisoE
be the last evening of the Lyceum for the Dr. H askell’ s next regular visit at Bridgton,
who said they would pay us in a few weeks.
Selectmen,
Assessors,
and
Overseers
o
f
the!
fsca^ ’ and ,thf PrCTC.nt th- \ aw^ w b U t o raw
£ * . it
myself
I
-------season. We presume, if the weather is any will occur on Monday, March 1-4, and those p ^
j ward disturbance which, occurs m our churchit my
sen. ”
Now if you can, beloved brethren, you will do \
^
|es here in the process of filing out and in by
—
"
M
,
j way decent, that a large audience will greet who wish to employ him, must call before i0Oi’
us a great favor,
IVin. B. Pike, (dem.)
112
j men, in order to isolate women at the furGiving and receiving. In the anatomy of I, togoth
tu can paj over to the j j r Elwell. We understand that lie is an
Saturday night following—or they will be
Stephen R. Porter, (rep.)
84
1 4her end o f the pew. It is said the habit so the hand we find that the muscle by whidi»;) and Ii
editor or to the publisher, as you please.
entertaining lecturer, as wc are sure he is one disappointed.
Yrtiiur Boothlv 'k ir /
r;6
'universal among us, originated with the we shut it is much stronger than the one by lgtonC
•
Those who intend to pay us in Wood of the best of editors. The lecture will com
early settlers, who sat near the door of the which we open i t ; and this holds true as ta rg, and i
- ■ and receiving.
■ v t of the
or Corn for the Reporter, will please forward mence at 7 o’clock.
Reuben Sanborn, (rep.) Treasurer; Almon pews, so that in case of an attack ty the In- giving
f£ sP An “ era of good feeling” seems to
tivation
Y'oung, (rep.) Constable and Collector; E. L. dians, they might be ready lor action. I
n
___________
thc articles, as we want the wood to bo sea
■ GEO
have prevailed in Harrison in choosing Town
many
instances
this
marching
out
ancl
in,
Before
marrying
a
lady
for
her
m
o
n
ey
,
lin
dgton
soning, and the corn to make hominy and
I nk that is Lnk. Don’t go.to Philadelphia j officers. They had a citizens ticket” which Pike, (dem.) Town Ageut ; 0. D. Dike, (rep.)
Wpbiii nf*
Vftt.tL Bridgton
I)»! J _ L«„ I »
G. VY. Gray, (rop.) J. C. Babb, (rep.) Superin lit«e a parcel of soldiers, is a perfect nuia- consider what a terrible incumbrance you
hasty pudding. We are getting hard up for for your Ink, for Col.. Webb
of North
ance and the custom might well be changed, will find your wife in the erent of its being 1 ] OLISC
predominated.
makes as good ••writing fluid” as you can
tending School Committee.
fodder.
— [Home Journal.
_
lost.
* < B u .S T re
get in the greatest cities in the world. He
KETT
The Portland Transcript enters upon its
From California. New Orleans, March
Capricious Weather. A more lovely day gave us a pint the other day, and it flows
Cabbage and ditto.—“ Hove you like any
We have all heard of asking for bread and
twenty-third volume the ninth of April. See 8. The steamship Quaker City is below, thing,” said a young gardener to his'sweet receiving a stone, but a gentleman may
we have seldom witnessed than we had on from the pen as freely as words do from the
advertisement in another column.
with San Francisco dates ci' the 19th ult.
heart, pressing her hand. "Ditto,” said she, considered as stiil worse treated when
Monday. The atmosphere was intensely blue, lips of women. It is a capital article, and
There had been heavy rains throughout returning the pressure. The ardent lover asks a young lady’s hand and gets her fatb
clear, anl calm—the sun warm and most no mistake. It does all that can be remiiiw) i
^
i|the ¿State. The prospects were good lor a ' was sorely puzzled to understand the mean- er’s foot.
kindly geniakand the snow dissolved rapidly of Ink-ficw s e a s y - « black, and looks clean ball, of splendor unheard of, was to lie given ' iarStf
rge U^
trade.
ing of ditto. The next day, being at work
• —- —
__________ 1. ^
under its steady and fervent eyes. But this on paper.
in the saloons of the Preres-Provencauf l-^ i' iUe uliuins ac“ouu‘ s are favorable. Wa-, with his father, he said, “ Daddy, wha t is the
Fife is the jailor o f the soul iu this filthy
month There was to be "fifty ladies ’ ami ^ i9 Plenty m the gold districts.
|meaning of ditto ?” “ Why,” said the old man, prison, aud its only deliverer is death ; vh«
morning (Tuesday) how great the change!—
J
‘ that,uno
Tt.e Kif-nmshin r
n~ „ ; - j “ this here is one cabbage-head, ain’t it P’—t we call life is a journey to death, and
jr.S s- Wc saw it stated'in the’Nasfhu a Tele fitly gentlemen, and it was agreed
The wind is north east, and it now snows
“ Yes, daddy.' “ Well, that cre's ditto.” — we call death is a passport to life.
enc should appear in a costume which had with troops for tlie Colorado River.
By this arrival we learn that Miramon “Drat i t !” ejaculated the indignant son ;
big guns. Well, well! a better season is graph that Rev. Mr. Harding was to soon ever before been conceived of. There is a fa
_____ _
m__________
was
still
preparing
to
march
on
Vera
Cruz,
lecture, in his church, on “The Character of mous maker ot fancy-dresses in Paris, by the
“ t h e n she called m e a cabbage head!”
; The man w h o travels a thousand mile? is
coming, and we will try to be reconciled.
at
which
place
Juarez
was
preparing
to
make
Adam and Eve.” He’ll have a fine -range n,a.Iae.
—------ ------ — ------------- j a thousand hours may be tolerated quk
. *J‘ H’ ai“i the demand upon Ins
skin is said to be very difficult to supph-._ a desperate resistance.
The difference between Cupid and a co> IJU'’t a touch to the wom^j
Our friend Bray, assisted by some for his imaginative and speculative tenden Unc gentleman is going as “a bush,” another
quette is, that tlie former keeps his arrows " yo keeps up with the fashions.
ladies, will favor us with some fine singing cies.
as-a “ windmill,” a third as a “clarionet,” The
A Dutchman being advised to rnb his 1 and the latter her beau in a qfiiver.
j
---------------- --------------•at the next and last meeting of the Bridgton
•Uni i n
a-n
a - -u
.,_
niosi, extravagant one in cost (one thousand limbs well with brandy, for the rheumatism, j
—«.---------------i The Emperor of Russia having rem<>-,m a i;
Make.truth credible, and children will be- francs) is said to represent an expensed en
yceutn. So it will have
heve it ; make goodness lovely, and they will Igraved “gold cup.” (How will all these ar- said he had heard of the remedy; but a d - 1 Woman has found her true “sphere” at the restrictions from the Press, one h'uld:j o r f r o m
ded, “I dosh^better as dat; 1 drinks de bran- ) la s t ; it is about twenty-seven feet round, arid eighty daily papers have been alrea'yjpp.igtn
love it
! tides contrive to danse 9) -[Home Journal.
‘ t «¡w an-like end, fa d in g in rrulsic.”
dy, nnd den I rubs my leg mit de pottle.”
' made of hoops.
started in St. Petersburg.

Mr. Perry, who is generally a very ready de
bater, rose to reply under great embarrass
ment. lie was non-plussed at the outset. As
Dr. Tease said, the -negative suirendered”
after firing a few scattering guns.
Mr.
Bray not only gained the question, but be
roused up the “ House” like a -spirit-stiring
drum.” Such enthusiasm— such thumping
o f feet, we have not heard this many a day.
All this induces the inquiry, where has
Mr. Bray been all winter that we have been
deprived of the help of his all-anima
ting voice? Why, the man heated us all up
with the speed of a sheet-iron stove ! The
Rev. Mr. Ilawes, though agreeing with him
in the main, cast some doubts upon the sta
tistics of the eloquent gentleman, and auvistd him, should lie have ‘ occasion to use a
second edition of his speech,” to rectify them.
Mr. Bray rose the second time to justify his
statistical authority, but whether lie succtedc 1 or not is not known to ns.
There will be but one more evening of the
Lyceum this season, and that will be Thurs
day evening of next week.

\1

wanes—to eacr‘all things charitc
icknowietlge each'
>r talent. Never’
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he is making a
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?careful not to steal
he brilliancy betray'
1fellow stole a fish
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imeither to wear a
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beard offered himrefused him on the
¡ever marry such a
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West India Goods,

GROCERIES, PAINTS, GAS, &£

H ats! Caps and i urs!

T

tatisand miles in
tolerated quicko to the woman
haring removed

*e*3»ooe hundred
lT- h®on already

GOODS,

TEAS, TOBACCO, W. k GOODS,

: M IE C H A lf TAILGR

Far Goods, Elate, Cops, Gloves.

R

I

AMERICAN HOUSE,

READY MADE CLOTEXKG

Paris ¡Stage JXotice.l

P A R IS F L O U R ! !

Paris Flour M ill,
A

G • I I . B R O W N,

Hard Ware & Cutlery,

SILVER-PLATED AVARE,

FikN O lT G O O D S,

k

s.

S cro fu L
is a constitutional diseas.
tica ofths blood, by which the .
vitiated, ^ea'K and poor. Boino- .
culation, it pervades A c whole fee
may burst out in disease on any pan.
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is ti.
one which it may iroi destroy. The s refuiom
taint is variously caused by mercurial di¿
case,.low living, or uisorcciet: or cnbeuitbr
food, impure air, fiuh and filthy habits, the
depressing vices, and above ali, by the vencrealinfection. Whatever be its origin, it is
hereditary in the constitution, deseen ’ ing
fro.:» parents "to civil iten unto the third ana
fourth generation ; ’ indeed, it seems, to be the
rod of Him who says, l!| wiJI visit the iniquiticfuff the fathers upoh their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which
iu ihe lungs, liver, and internal organs, is
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ;
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. 1 cis
foul corruption, which genders in the blood,
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof
ulous complaints, but lhrv have far less pow
er to withstand the attacks of other diseasesconsequently, vast numbers perish bv disor!
dera which, although not scrofulous in their
nature, are still rendered fata! by this taint
in tiie system, ¿tosí of .the consumption
which decimates the human family fiasits origin directly in this scrofulous contamina
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the
same cause.
One quarter o our pecple are scrofulous ;
their persons are invaded by this lurking con
tamination, and their health is undermined
by it, To cleanse it from the system we must
renovate the blood by cn alterative medi
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and
exercise. Such a medicine we sunpiy in
A Y E PC’S

Co-upouni Eiirac! of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
. where prevailing and fatal malady. It ia
combined from the most active remecijals that
have been discovered for the expurgation of
this foul disorder from the blood, and tho
rescue of the system from its destructive con
sequences. Hence it should be employed for
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those
other affections which arise from it. such aa
E ruptive ar.d S u n D iseases , St . A ntho
ny ’ s F ire , Ib. se, or E rysipelas , 1’ iíiples
P ustules, B lotches , B lains and Boils .
T uiiors, T etter and S alt R heum, S cald
Head , R ingworm , R heumatism , S y i u i l i tia and Mercurial D iseases , D ropsy , D y s 
pepsia , D ebility , and. indeed* all Com 
plaints ARISING I'ROM VITIATED OK IMPURE
Blood The popular belief iu "Impurity o f
the Uood' is founded in truth, for scrofula is
a degeneration of the blood. The particular
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with
out which sound health is impossible in contanrinated constitutions.

A yer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of Family Physic,
are so composed that disease within the
range of their action can rarely withstand or
evade them. Their penetrating properties
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every
portion of the human organism, correcting
its diseased action, and ^restoring its healthv
vitalities.^ As a consqqtmnce oftuese proper
ties. the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to
find his health or energy restored bv a remed v
at once bo simple and inviting. ..
Not on Ij* do they cure the every-day com plaints of every body, but also many Yormid
able and dangerous diseases. The agent be
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Alnianae, containing certificate's
of their cures and directions for their use in
the following complaints : Costiveness,
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder
ed Stomach, Fan sea, Indigestion, P ain in
and Morbid inaction c f the Bowels Flatulen
cy, Loss c f Appetite, Jaundice, and other

kindred complaints, arising from a low state
of the body or obstructions of its functions

A yer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE KATID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
Bronchites, Incipient Consumption, and for
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that
almost evert* section of country abounds in
persons publicly known, who have been re
stored from alarming and even desperate
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once
tried, its superiority over every other medi
cine of the kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known,
the public no longer hesitate what antidote
to employ for the distressing and dangerous
affections of the pulmonary organs tliát are
incident to our cilmate. While many infe
rior remedies thrust upon the community
have failed and been discarded, this has gain
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and
produced cures too numerous and tco re
markable to be forgotten.
TKEPAUED BY

DR. J. C. AYF.Rj & CO., LOWELL,-MS.
old by all dealers in Medicine everywhere

A 'Word to the W:s? aad the Careful,
New Discovery! Dr. R. S. Smith has
just received from Paris through the Col-'
lege, o f Medicine, a valuable and most impor
tant preparation, being a sure and perfect
preventive from Female obstructions and Dis
ease, thorough in its effects, yet perfectly
harmless in its nature. This most valuable
preparation has long been used in France
with great confidence and success, and knbwing of its great neutralizing power, sure and
safe effects, has taken this method of intro
ducing it to the public; knowing that if the
directions accompanying each package are
strictly adhered to, they will truly prove a
friend in need.
Sent fr e, on receipt of price, to any part of
the United StateB. Name Express to send by
Package containing 10 Preventatives, $1.00
“
“
50
do
300
“
100
do
5.00
! Address to Dr. R. S. Smith, 99 Court street,
I Boston, Mass.
»
All letters strictly confidential.
Smll
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IBOOHS, STATIONERY,
S. M. H A Y D E H ,

mmm

Keeps constantly on hand for sale.

D o o r s , S a s i) f c iìlin ò o .

House keepers Take Notice.
TEST received a lot of E X A M E L E D
KETTLES at
BILLING’S.
Bridgton, March 10, IS59.
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Boots and Shoes.
Yv . W .

B U R N H A M

Would respectful
oul in this filthy'
:r is death ; whac
death, and what
to life,

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.,

G R O C E K I E S ,

?• iw «»14 I forget

for bread and
tulernaa may be
treated when he
and gets her fatli-

J

DRY

¿misitcapable! How
issaifoUtude 1 How

for her money,
incumbrance you
vent of its being

Hams I!

H a t s , Octipjes

Don’t you know
nto every corner
all the while she
ing you? Don’ t
c3are ou the caris-matched roses ?
3 to the furuit/ure
? Don't she hold
ght, and examine,
ity of your table
improvise an cr
isped your culinaiafinite disgust o f
itlady-like trick s?
over the house, till
cat in a cupboard'?
■siteyou for dreary
is, and that hfliseair—wljich quenches
setsyouto gaping, as
t's■•¿tttntf’.nthly.” —
» 1 adore them! or
-niiioaU. Ah, that
ig. Now—tlie lambi-

.

Hams!

UST received one'hhd. Boston SUGAR
CURED HAMS, at
BILLING’S.
March 10, 1869.
17

G

of a visit from
e a male visitor,
to his bed-room
i specially iuvitlse. If you are
a hour or more,
return with his
es a belligerent
you must needs
into quiet. He
stand things;—
■our absence, and
ores you all the
t ; nice fellow—

UCCS i, V

At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, “Should old Acquaintance le Forgot.'1 P O R T L A N D A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
within and for the County of Cumberland,
outlie third Tuesday of February, in the
DiXEY STÖM, k SON,
year of our Lord eighteen hundred am.
tine.
■ fifty-nine.
■yfAKE B5C 0f these means to inform their
HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND
.. A woman,” said he, “may not be an anT \ J 11. POWERS, Administrator of the
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
jl though she glides through the mazes of
\ > » Estate of GEORGE FITCH, late ot they friends, and the public generally, that
t . A . BOYD,
¿dance like a spirit clothed with a rainbow P A IN T E R , G LA ZIE R . PA PE R -H A N G  Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having
D r y Ciooiis in H i« C ity ,
presented his second account of Administra
I i i v e , ”
-tiled with stats. The young man may be
E R , A N D GRAINED.
comprising every article usually found In a
tion of said estate for Probate :
:1 his admired object ou the morrow in the
and can be found at the old stand on the cor
It was Ordered,That the said Administrator ner, where they keep a general and extensive FIR S T CLASS D R Y G O O D S STORE.
jit of reality, emptying a wash-tub in the Orders in his line of business are respectful
ly solicited.
rive
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
ceusassortment of *
E devote especial attention to the pur
titer,with frock pined up behind—her checks
j notice to be published three weeks suc
Shop in the Post Office Building,
VV chase and sale of RICH FOREIGN
¿1 for want of paint, her hair mussed and
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
FAB
UICS.
snchasDRESS SILKS, SHAWLS
assv. except what lies in the bureau : and I Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859.
IS
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro
VELVETS, FRENCH EMBROIDERIES,
jr whole contour wearing the appearance of I
bate Ccuit, to be held at said Portland, on
STATE OF MAINE.
FRENCH ar.d ENGLISH PRINTS, Ac., Ac. '
¿angel rammed through a brush fence into
Also, to our Stock of LINEN anil HOUSE
Supreme Judicial Court, the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of
CUMBERLAND, SS
vorld of bitterness and woe.
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. We
January Term. 1859. the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause if
anythey have, why the same should not be
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS,
Benjamin P. Barker of Bridgton, in said allowed.
PILLOW "and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE
County, Plaintiff versus Jesse L. Morrison
ABuck Cloud. A black cloud makes
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
too numerous to mention. We also keep
DAMASKS, DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS,
of Boston, in the County of Suffolk, and
traveller mend his pace and think of his
A true copy : Attest,
and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, defend
16
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
me: whereas a fair day and a pleasant
liable manufacture.
ant,,
^v, waste his time, and that stealeth away T X a pica of the case for that the said Jesse ]
Also, wide SHEETINGS. BLANKETS,
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
BUCK
G
L
O
V
E
S
and
M
IT
T
E
N
S
.
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, Ac. Ac.
j affections in the prospect of the country,
L. Morrison at Bridgton aforesaid, on the !
HE subscriber hereby gives public notice
We
are constantly receiving new 1ÚRE1GN
— ALSO—
¡¿»ever others may think of it yet I take it twentieth day of September. A. D. 1866. Lv
to all concerned, that he has been duly
GOODS. Our arrangements are suen as will
isamercy, that now and then some clouds bis promissory note of that date by him sign appointed and taken upon himself ttbe trust
Baois. »Shoes and Lubbers. enable us to have the choicest of the new
between me and the sun, and many do ed for value received promised to pay Joshua of Administratarof the estate of
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they aré
VVe keep, too, a large lot of
,acral my comforts ; for I perceive if 1 should E. Jenks or Order eighty dollars iu two years
AUHSAH
EDSON,
received in Boston or New York.
jitoo much friendship in my pilgrimage, from date with interest annually,««ml tbere- lateof Harrison, in the County of Cumber
UF“ Patterns sent by mail, postage free
would soon forget my father’s house and my afterwards on the same day the said Joshua land, deceased, by giving bond as the law
Orders will receive our personal attention.
E. Jenks by his endorsement in writing on directs ; he therefore requests all persons
ritage.—[Lucas,
Address,
the back of said note ordered the contents who are indebted to the said deceased's es- E A R T H E R N A N P C R O C K ER Y
C . W . R O B IN S O N , &. C O .,
thereof to be paid to the Plaintiff. Notice cl [ tale to make immediate payment ; and those
W A R E , STO N E W A R E , <J-c.
all which the said Morrison had and thereby who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
No. 125 Middle Street, Portland, Me 7
BEILGTOK P R IC E S C U R R E N T became liable to the Plaintiff and in condi the same for settlement to
In fact we intend at all times to keep a good
tion thereof pr.çmiged to pay the him same.
assortment of
v
THE BE5T PLACE IX PORTLAND
BENJAMIN S. FOGG.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOP. THE REPORTER.
Yet the said Defendant, though requested
Harrison, Fell. 15, 1659.
3wlC*
AM
K I N D S OP GOODS»
TO BUY
has not paid the same, bat neglected so to
usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in
Sound Hogs,
7 toS Potatoes,
38 to 35 do, to the damage of the said Plaintiff, ’ ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
$6 to 8 ÖO Wool,
30 to So (as be says) the sum of one hundred and fifty rT'IIE subscriber hereby* gives public notice tending to do business
four,
“ OX TH E S Q U A R E , ”
$1 00 Woolskins, 40 to $1 dollars.
.TO,
E to all concerned, that she has been duly
Writ dated the second day of November. appointed and taken upon herself the trust and to do the ‘‘honest thing,” we hope to
1 00 Beans, 1 33 to 1 50
¡■¡.re,
merit a share of the public patronage.
of Administratrix of the estate of
.SIS,
45 Apples, bus, 40 to SI 1858.
—AND—
U pon the foregoing, the Court Ordered,
We have just returned iiom nraKing selec
5 00 to 7 00 Apples, bl, $2 to 3 00
3eef,
JONATHAN SEAYEY,
That
the
Plaintiff
cause
the
above
named
De
urk,
8 to 10 Dried Apples, 5 to 8 fendant to be notified of the pendency of late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber tions in Boston and Portland markets, and G E N T S F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S !
Ihms,
Is N o. 133 Middle Street,
8 to 10 Clover Seed, 10 to 12 this suit, by publishing three weeks succes land, deceased, bji giving bond as the law have lately opened a new and extensive lot of
poulders,
7 to 8 Herd’s Grass,
3 00 sively in the Bridgton Reporter, a newspaper directs ; she therefore requests all persons
At the Store formerly occupied by
3sconchaps, 5 to 6 Red Top, 1 25 to 1 50 I printed in Bridgton, in the County of Cum- who are indebted to the" said deceased’s es
¡'.alter,
18 to 20 Tarkeys,
8 to 10 berland, an nbstractof the Writ and Declar- tate to make immediate payment; and those
A l. E*. S T A T IS T S O N .
--------AND-------¿ese,
8 to 12 Chickens,
8 to 10 ; ation arid this Order of Court thereon, the who have any* demands ’ thereon tv exhibit
t»5J Please cal! and see for yourselves. 11y
the
same
for
settlement
to
last
publication
to
be
thirty
days
at
least,
be
U*
1Ô Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 fore the sitting of said Court, to be hoblen at
HARRIET C. SEAYEY.
;Hay, $10 to 13 00 |Dark, ‘
4 25 Portland in said County, on the third Tues
Bridgton, Jan. IS, 1659.
slwlir* which were bought for cash and which we are
Davis, Twiichcil, & fkapnian.
prepared to sell cheap.
day* of April, A. D., 1859, that he may then
UIININO
TLl’
1 1 » AND CAMP 1IENE,.
wholesale dealers in
and there io said Court appear, and show
Come
and
see
if
it
is
not
so
_/*y)
at the lowest prices bv the Gallon or
cause, in any» he have, why judgment should Barrel by
DIXEY
STONE
k
SON.
PORTLAND ¿TRANSCRIPT ! not
WILSON A BURGESS,
be rendered against him and execution 63 Commercial st. Portland, Me
4wl7
COUNTRY PRODUCE, ¿¡-c.
issue accordingly.
W A N T E D .
Attest,
O. G. COOK-, Clerk.
he of the lest Literary Newspapers
8 o CcmtUiJ'Oiat S tirc;,
Abstract of Writ and Declaration and Order m B W
a F R E S H Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for Frederick Davis, Elbridge Chapman,
OF NEW ENGLAND !
of Court thereon.
Goods
Thos. E. Twitchell.
INVOICE OP GOODS!
Attest,
0. G. COOX. Clerk.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 1858
3 tf
1 ly
PORTLAND, ME.
VOWIS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
N. S. & F. J. LITTLEFIELD,
U o n -S k L
C O y p c A S o n c S iQ ll 2
*3wl8
Plaintiff’s . troraeys.
TT~~ T .
f e T U A K T ,
BYECI-T GilEtaSOUGH, & CO.,
The PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT will <nf g 1HE subscribers would call the attention
STATE OF MAINE.
Manufacturers and--Wholesale Dealers in
¡ ¡rupon its twenty-third volume on the 9th
-fi.
of
purchasers
to
their
large
and
exten
f April next. Ou commencing a new vol- Cl-mbeki avd eg f Supreme Judicial Court, sive assortment oi Goods, consisting of
January Term, 185i)
aeits proprietors do not think it necessary* LUMBER!. AND, SS. j
e s p e c t f u l l y calls the attention of
:ti’.ake any extraordinary promises for the . j
^ B Fostpr of Bridgton, in sai l County,
the public to his choice sttjck of
('Ll m S , \ clt3 * * * , aVe f Ul1'
Plaintiff versus Francis Winn of Salem, in
Of all varieties,
B r o a ? lc io 5 h s , l a s s i s i m s , F a n c y m n m ) m s
:akywcll known to secure it the patronthe -County of Essex, and Commonwealth
geof an intelligent public. It will cqntinKOS. ITS Sc 150 MIDDLE 81.,
of Massachusetts. Defendant.
t i c o l e i i s , L a d ie s ’ D re s s G o o d s .
R o c s k ia s , a n d V cs liB g s,
.; to give the cream of current literature,
Na plea of the case for that the said Winn at
B. Greenougb,
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
tgether with the best local and foreign news
which
be
is
prepared
to
manufacture
in
a
said Portland, on the day of the purchase
PORTLAND, ME.
:ithe pithiest paragraphs possible; luforniastyle and manner calculated to compare fa- j 1. K. Morse,
A. L. Gillcey,
:n in nutshells. T alcs, essays and poems, of this writ being indebted to the Plaintiff Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers. vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
in
the
sum
of
forty-two
dollars
and
twentytk’ful hints, facts for tlie curious, and
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
assortment of
a large and choice stock cf
Aooghts for all ; a spice of wit and humor, four cents according,to the account annexed,
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
G O O D S . complete in the market, cpmpriring every va
'.tbusses and enigmas, shipnews and markets then and there in consideration thereof GROCERIES, P A IN T S <?• OILS. F U R N I S H I N G
¡-all making up a first class family nev/spa-; promised the Plaintiff to pay him said sum
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth riety of Style, made of the best materials,
er, welcome in every home circle. A care- on demand. Yet the said Defendant, though
H A B D W A R E
2 ly
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, and in a superior manner.
Of all kinds.
will .find this ulace a desirable one to leave
their
orders.
T R O C H E i: Y A .N D G L A S S W A R E
dally
Shine abroad. The Tkaxschipt has now the dollar
IK 0 .V , S T E E L . E GRLYD STO VES.
Corner of Fore a::d Lime Streets,
Writ
dated
December
18th,
1853.
irgest circulation of any paper east of Bos
A’ so for sale at STUART’S.
su, and has received many commendatory
All kinds of Farmer's produce taken in ex
PORTLAND, ME.
Urox the foregoing, the Court Ordered, change lor Goods.
Terms, Positively Cash.
trices from the press, of which the following
Thattke Plaintiff cause the- above named
Bridgton Center.
1 !
Liespecimens :
A. & R. II. DAVIS.
GEO.
H. B A R B E L L ,
Defendant to be notified of the pendency of
I’ridgton Center. Nov 12, 1853.
1
PROPRIETOR.
Ins Best Yet. It has been our good for- this suit, by* publishing three weeks succes
sively*
in
the
Bridgton
Reporter,
a
newspaper
^
JT
N
ïljrS
.
I
uoe to receive a large number of papers of
___
_ has
_____
ne merit. __________
CRESTS Carrington Extra fine Oiong A STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from j
But this week
one
come to printed at BridgtoD, in the -County of CumH i t s . A . HAMLIN’S
!-.which considering its convenient size its 1 berland, an abstract of toe A, lit and -Declar- e j Tea, an extra Article, for45cts pc-rlb.
________
jTA. the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at 7j o’clock,
liitVjpe, superior matter and its low price i ation and this Order of Court thereon, the
Also, 5 Chests Oiong Ning Yung, extra d Â. H Y Y
through North bridgton, Har-1 N E\v MILLINERY STORE,
« think su r p a s s e s them all. It is the P o r t - \
publication to be thirty days at It;.. . Sn», soiling at the low price of 35 cents, at
v'sòò’ ¡ >\d
v Norway, connecting at South j
usd Transcript. It gives every scrap of before the sitting of said Court, to be hoi den
is
F. d . h a n s o n .
Paris'wm:h the Cars for Portland, which ar- • Where may he found a good assortment of
ms and a large amount of miscellaneous at Port! audio saUl-County-on the third Tuesrive in Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M. ReturnH E A D Y a i ADi u M I L L IN F R Y ,
u!!er of the v e r y choicest character—eigh t,
April A . D., 1856, that lie may then
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of
FARMERS — JLttention!
pages—published weekly, $1,50 per year. I t '
there in sanl Court appear, and show
Consisting of
the 14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and
Ajast commenced a new Volume ; and if cause, if any he have, why judgment should rp iI E subscribers have at their Mill for sale arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
French Hats, Ceps, Head Dresses,
re were going to subscribe for a paper for ! ll0^
rendered against him and execution JL ICO TONS of the best quality of
The
above
Stage
runs
to
Fry
burg,
Mon
*’- use and- coukl
■• afford
- * -but• one, this
-• - 1j issue accordingly.
IlIBE O N S, F L O W E R S, Ac.
jriily
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns
WI NDS OR P L A S T E R , ffuedays,
Attest,
O G COOK, Clerk.
fnalJ be the o n e Ilingkam, (JSIs.) journal.
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets and
Abstract of Writ and Declaration, and Or
in lots to suit purchasers.
Down
tickets
to
be
had
of
the
Driver;
up
Hair Work.
der cf Court thereon.
This Pout land Tkaxscript.—It is refreshThey have also for sale, at their Tan Yard, tickets for Harrison, Bridgton arid Fryburg,
Attest,
0. G. COOK. Clerk.
I-Jin these day*s of namby-pamby, hum lotBonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired.
sold
at
the
Grand
Trunk
Depot,
Portland,
N. S. &. F. J. LITTLEFIELD,
SOL ii A N D U P P E R L E A T H E R ,
q-bug newspapers, to sit down and read a
Orders promptly attended to.
ltf
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
*3wl8
Plaintiff's Attorneys.
penial like The Portland Transcript. Ever
and—CALF SKINS—also
XO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
tee we first entered a printing office, half a
PORTLAND, ME.
7 ly
L I M E
A N D
P O T A S H .
I’Me years ago, it has been our favorite, and |
REMOVAL,
efavorite of ail, from the roller-boy up to i j . *
a editor. In its entire rend.oeness, It apHi
fx ; *m._t
ItO t.J li
WANTED.—HIDES. CALF SKINS, AND
(BASE, WOODBURY, & (0 .
TIIE PROPRIETORS OF THE
BARK, for which cash will be paid
•fn(hprnnanC
prt0J ^
f 0U™al
\ 1 7 M- P- HOD3DON would respectfully
Importers and dealers in
CROSS, SENTER & JORDAN.
■"i i srl mn-’ iimi 11Sa uJ1
aitlcl® ; \ \ inform tiie citizens of Bridgton, and
Bridgton Center, Jan 1, 1859.
3m8
■r rW ;
. i l ' L t 0Ut
tb“ t l atU vicinity, that he has taken the shop under
■:™th t L I w • h r i'
congratulate the 0 f d Fellows; Ilnl| formerly occupied by
athc-tastewnchhadprompted us ra its Mr Pairbanks at Bridgton Center where he
RE now mannfactnring from choicest lots
NO. 175 MIDDLE STREET,
. ««tion— [ Clinton [Ms.) Conner.
! will attend to the
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in Southern, Western A Canadian White \,heat,
Doulle Extra, Extra, Fancy and
AMbe beginning of a volume affords a ! U A ! R D R L S S i^ 'ir LUSIXESS»
a s s ,
S U P E R F I N E F L O U 11
» » Diii a s vs® l a s
^ ? L r a , WCTWOald -Ca.U io all Rs branches. Particular nains taken
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, LEAD, MILL
...^tion to the low terms of the Transcnpt. j jn cuttiDg Jja(ljfs- and children’s hair. Also
SAW S, SHOVELS, ZINC, PUMPS,
every barrel of v ’nich is WARRANTED,
of all descriptions.
I IERMS.—$1:50 a year in advance
Dis- Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatest possiJOINERS’ TOOLS, &C., &C.
2 6m
and will be sold at Wholesale’and Retail at
ai to clubs. Subscriptions^taken for any Jhie manner. Razors also honed and put in LOOKING GLASSES, LLâTTEESSES, prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction
I sfth of time, whether more or less than a : order.
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
to the purchaser.
W M . C. H A W E S ,
. -r, at the same rate ; thus, for 50 cents we ' f£p~ In connection with the above business
They also have on hand all of the different
C H A M B E R
SETTS.
•■.send it four months and discontinue a t ' he keeps a full assortment of the popular
-DEAI.EE IX—
grades
of
-f end of that time if desired.
( NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
.libbing with MAGAzrxES, Ac. We will' day, arid will alA take yearly subscriptions
C a n a d ia n
F lou r!
1either of the $3 Magazines (viz : Atlan-1for any of the weekly or monthly publications BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im
Harper, Leslie, Godey and Great llepub- that niav l)c desired.
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
which will be sold as low as the lowest.
with the Transcript fob $3:50. Either of
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859.
18
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFIN'S.
S2 Magazines (Peterson’s and Arthur’s ) ! ---------- -------------------------SHORTS, CORN, RYE, &C.,
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
,r*2:75
2:75. FHhpr
Either of
nf the
tk. S2
«0 Weeklies /*
(Boston.
«.♦ «-!
"W ILSO N & B U R G E S S ,
may also be found at the Paris Mill at the
arnalorTraveller.il Y. Tribune or L ife!
----- AND----LO O K IN G - GLASSES REPAIRED. lowest market prices.
Wholesale dealers in
a«Illustrated) for $2:5C. Either of the $1,00
tf
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
Those wishing to purchase any of the above ;
jwzines, (Forresteri, Water Cure, or
mentioned articles will find it for their a d-'
PAINTS OILS, VARNISilLS,
-■tnological) for $2:00. Money may be
vantage to give us a call before purchasing |
116 MIDDLE STREET,
2 by mail at our risk. All Postmasters
of all kinds,
H D ]L rT3L l E Z Z c f c - L i i s s e ,
elsewhere.
1 •■bnrized to art as agents»
PORTLAND, ME.
Japan, White, Lead, French %inc, Putty,
Address. EL WELL. PICKARD A CO.
QS^Good
Flour
Barrels
taken
in
exchange
j
P O R T L A N D , M e.
Sign o f the Illuminated Clock.
2 ly
Window Glass, Pure French
j W8
i ’ ortland, Me.
for Flour.
,
j
VERDIGRIS IN OIL,
WOODMAN,
PHELPS
<
fc
CO
:
S. M. MARBLE CO., Proprietors.
OTTO WIEDERO,
South Paris, December 29, 1658.
3m8. '
Particular Notice.
H. W O O D & C O.’ S C O L O R S ,
JADAME YOUNG, the Clairvoyant Phy- BU R N IN G FL U ID , CAM PHENE, $c.
The undersigned would say to their Bridg
-'I sician, would say to the Ladies and Genton friends, that having leased the E L M j
R U F U S G IB B S ,
Together with a full assortment of
3en of Bridgton, that she will not visit
H O U S E , for a term ot years, and bav- i
Clocks anil fins Regulators,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds
At place. All those wishing to consult her
ing reduced the price o f Board to
find her at the Green Mountain Ilotise. of every description.
of all kinds made to order, also
Also, a large and
durison Flat, for a short time.
$1,25 cents per day,
carefully seleqtcd stock cf
MADAME YOUNG.
Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, fyc.
hope to revive a generous share o f ;
Harrison. March 10, 2S59.
lS*3w
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and they
their patronage. No pains will be spared to j
116 MIDDLE STREET,
render their guests comfortable, an ! make
PATENT
MEDICINES
FOR S A L E .
P O R T L A N D , BIC.
then» feel at home. S. M. MARBLE & CO.
\ BLACKSMITH’S SHOP, and Fixtures, of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
Portland, Feb. 1S88,
3a»14
Sign o f the Illuminated Clock. 2 6m
-E together with nine acres of land. This they can be procured in New York or Boston.
SUCH AS
|[5Pand land is situated about one mile from
Dealers will find it to their advantage
l“ridgton Center, on the main road to Frye- to call before purchasing elsewhere.
12, 11 le 1C-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
A . V. H A S H ,
jirg. and is a good location for husiness.—
BLANKETS ;
Dealer in
Manufacturer of
C3
COMMERCIAL
STREET,
•::t of the land is naler a good state of
12, 11 U 10--4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;!
ialtivation. For further particulars refer to Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
! 12, 11 & 10-4 Witney
*
»
iS jT R A W r &
the Cape Elizabeth Ferry way.
GEORGE PERRY, on the premises
12, l i , 10 U
c 0-4 Swiss Biarkets.
j
*
J
! Briigto/i, March 10. 1859.
2§
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf_
JOB- PLAINING AND SAWING

SsAh I deal. Dow Jr. in one of his dis
hes in which he describes the contrast besemblance and reality hits off a ball

SE WHO A m *
■gar.

ly say tothe citizens
of Bridgton, that lie
still continues at the
old stand under the
Odd Fellows ii a 1 !,
where he can furnish
^them with anythin?
Jill the B O O T AND

' S M O E line at the
cheapest, rates.
;
rr#" Mending done
with neatness a n d

‘"dispatch.
Ah orders promptly executed.
rfromF. B. Caswell's.
"rilgton, March 10, 1858

'

jE an cy-B ry G ood s,
trim m in gs, &c .
17J 23 Clapp's Block, PORTLAND, Me. [ly

P A T E N T M E DICIN’ MS.
ANGI.EY'3 ’ Bitters, Atwood’s Litters,
Ayers’
Cherry Pectoral, Wistar’s Bal
L
sa ra, Atwood’s Liniment. Davis’ Pain Killer,
A vers’ Pills, Wright’s Pills, and all kinds of
Patent Medicines for sole bv
WILSON k BURGESS.
63 Commercial st. Portland, Me.
4wl7
OAL OIL, A superior article warranted
C equal to Kerosiue Oil. for sale by the
allon or Barrel hy WILSON A BURGESS,
Gal
63 Commercial st, "Portland Me.
4wl7

SUPERIOR CHINA W HITE POLISH.

O warranted equal to any article now in
Shop 2d use for Parlor Finish, for sale at a low price
by
WILSON & BURGESS,
63 Commercial st Portland. Me,
4vJ7
18tf

CRIB AhDBERTH BLAiN'KKTS.jRiBBOHS, ARTif‘GfALFLOWERS

done at call.

¿21 3 tlj O ci» ciJ îî 'Ai -U -Ii J

B R ID G T O N CENTER.

1

ENOCH KNIGHT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
LOVELL

ME

4.4

tv

-F»-,

o

,

Trimmings, cfc.,

iiorse Blankets

* j

Middle Street, Portland, Ale.,

D

I

Also, dealer in
? 137-

W ERT IN D IA

|Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— ALSO—

DRUGS,

PATENT

M E D IC IN E S ,

OPPOSITE CASCO BANK.
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY»"
¡1?“ Mourning Goods, furnished at the
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremeutal,
shortest notice. BONNETS ALTERED,
CLEANSED AND PRESSED in the best Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only,
j Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
’l
manner.
2 6m

n\ r\T rf?
Y M

§ . 51 . II A It M 0 N ,
Attaint} & Counsellor at Law.
BRIDGTON, MAINE.

SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS. E m broideries, Laces, Press Caps, Dress

GOODS,

i

HOKACE BILLINGS

M. G. PALHER ù CO.
JOBBERS OF

Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts !
UST received a fresh lot of best quality
Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts, at
Jan. U, ’£9.
BILLINGS S.

J
R

UBBER BOOTS

Men's first quality

Rubber Boots, at .BILLING’S.

5

C A S H M E R E PLAIDS^
'OS. twenty-five cents, at
BILLINGS’

GROCERIES.
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Agent
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1S58.

0

ONGRES»-S HEEL GAITETS
ar BILLING'S

tf5

Cheap
f

Straw Goods, Bonnet Kibbons, Commission JHcrrijantr
— AXD DEALER IX’ —

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE,
FRAMES, AND CROW NS,
144 M IDDLE STREET,

H ID E S , L E A T H E R A N D O I L ,
No. 56 E!ra, and 18and 20 Fritnd Streets
BOSTON.

'HICK BOOTS. F. D, HANSON has cn
hand Thick Boots of his own manufac
Moses G. Palmer,
\
John É. Palmer,
VPORTLAND, ME.’ ture, which he will sell low for cash or ex
change for Produce.
Randolph C. Thomas, )
' ‘
2 lv

Ti

youth to him self,, ‘ the Duke knows that tho interior of the rough stru cture, and P O R T L A N D A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . PORTLAND a DVERTISEME}
I have taught the sw ord-play, and he tho Count threw off las pelisse and drew
E. H. RAND,
R O B E R T I . R O B IS O N ,
knows that the C ou n t would be no m atch his sword. R uric follow ed his exam ple.
•— D K A LL U I N —
‘ Sir C ou n t,’ the latter said, as lie m ov
for me. So he thinks in this subtle m anM A N U F A C T U R E !! A N D D E A L E R IK
I "e r to make m o a n instrument for riddin g ed a step forw ard, ‘ ere we com mence this B O N N E T S , R IB B O N S , F L O W E R S ,
—= z '
CHAPTER
him o f a p la g u e..
But tho youth was work I wish all present to understand
7
The time at which we open our story is upon an answer
have
you
com
e
to
me
with
|
i
r
e
f
u
l
n
ot
to
let
Rosalind
know o f this. distinctly how 1 stand. You havo sought
And
w
hy
mid-winter, and towards the cioee o f the
t o w p o u c a s ii
lie thought that she would be u nh ap py this quarrel from the first. W ith o u t the
this
information,
sir,'
he
asked.
seventeenth century. Russia is the scene.
least provocation from me you have in  .All at a VER Y I.OW TRICE FOB CASH
A o. )7, Exchange Streu, I
ii
she
knew
that
a
duel
was
likely
to
com
e
‘ R uric Nevel, you shall not say that I
In the suburbs o f M oscow , and very
sulted mo most grossly, and this is the
POIlTbAND, MK.
oil’
between
himself
and
tho
Count.
No.
115,
Russell's
Block,
Congress
Sr.,
near the river M oskwa, stood an humble did not make m yself fu lly understood,
A fter some minutes o f comparative s i clim ax. So, beforo God and man, be the
PORTLAND, ME.
2tf
co t, which betrayed a neatness of arrange and hence I w ill exp la in .’ Tho Count
W M .
II .
IV O O I)
lence, R u ric took leave o f Rosalind, and result upon your own head.’
ment and show o f taste, that more than spoke this as speaks a man w ho feels that
‘ O u t, lying knave-------’
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